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elementary

Open mind
Unit 6: Grammar and vocabUlary test a

Grammar
A Correct the sentences in which the present 
continuous is used incorrectly. Tick (✓) the 
correct sentences. There is at least one 
correct sentence.

0 I want to work with animals because I am 
loving them.

 I want to work with animals because I love them.

1 At the moment, he’s studying for his exams.
  

2 Every summer we are going to France for 
our holidays.

  

3 Can I call you later? I’m having dinner right now.
  

4 Speak to Carlos about healthy eating. He is knowing 
a lot about the subject.

  

5 I am needing English for my career.
  

B Write the present participles of these verbs.
0 take taking

6 run  

7 change  

8 give  

9 plan  

 10 win  

C Choose the correct words.

A: Hi Zeynep, it’s nice (0) meet / to meet / am meeting 

you. (11) You study / Do you study / Are you studying 

right now?

B: Hi, Jorge! Yes, (12) I’m / I am / I’m not. (13) Am I 

studying / I’m studying / I study for my Spanish 

exam. (14) Am I needing / I’m needing / I need 

Spanish for my job.

A: (15) You do like / Are you liking / Do you like it?

B: Yes, (16) have / I have / I’m having a great teacher.

D Complete the conversation. Use the words 
in brackets.
A: Tell me about your brother. I (0) don’t know   

(not know) anything about him. (17)    

he   (study) at the moment?

B: No, he (18)   (work) at the zoo right now.  

He (19)   (love) his job. He (20)   

(want) to help animals. He also (21)    

(teach) biology at a school two days a week. He  

(22)   (like) that too!

Score   / 22
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C Match the sentences halves to form five 
green habits.
0 I never throw away paper or glass but  

make sure I a

 10 As I walk along the street, I often  

 11 I have a very short shower in order to  

 12 To save electricity, as I leave a room I make  
sure I  

 13 Instead of buying new ones, we  

 14 I’ve stopped driving and now I  

a recycle it.
b cycle everywhere.
c reuse all our plastic bags.
d pick up litter.
e turn off the light.
f save water.

D Complete the sentences with the words in 
the box. There is one extra option.

cycle   organic   green   stressful   unhealthy

My teacher, Mr Young, has a (15)   lifestyle 

and he’s very (16)  . He needs to make 

changes. He should eat (17)   food and  

(18)   to school.

Score   / 18

Total score   / 40

Vocabulary
A Match the lifestyle with the best adjective.
0 Her job is very difficult and makes her  

feel worried all the time. a

1 She eats a lot of fresh fruit and vegetables  
and she does a lot of exercise.  

2 She recycles everything that she can  
and is careful to reuse plastic bags.  

3 He never goes anywhere interesting or does 
anything exciting.  

4 They buy far too much food and they throw  
away half of it.  

5 He eats really bad food and he never does 
any exercise.  

a stressful
b wasteful
c boring
d green
e healthy
f unhealthy

B Complete the sentences with the words in 
the box. There is one extra option.

boring   cycles   exciting   wasteful   get   relaxing

My sister has a (0) relaxing  lifestyle. She lives in 

a small city and she (6)   to work every 

day. I don’t like her life. I think it’s (7)  . 

My lifestyle is more (8)  . I live in a big city 

and I (9)   a lift to work.


